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			A Brand-New Stay
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					Experience Our All-New Rooms In Cambria, CA

				

			
			
				
			
			You're invited to a picturesque getaway to Cambria, an inspired setting for romantic escapes, leisurely adventures, and unforgettable travel. With our all-new rooms & suites, Fireside Inn is a premier choice among hotels on Moonstone Beach, offering beachside accommodations with cozy fireplaces, chic decor, and sun-kissed terraces.

Our Cambria hotel features all-new renovated guest rooms and suites, giving you plenty of comforts with a modern twist. Cozy up next to your own fireplace or watch the sunset from your patio, or simply just relax on our Perfect-Sleeper beds and enjoy our generous amenities, including complimentary Wi-Fi and parking. 
		

				
		
			
				
					
					
				
					
						
							
							All-New Loyalty Program, Offering the Lowest Rates Guaranteed Plus Access to Special Offers, Hotel Events, & More!
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What Sets Us Apart
                                  


                                        
            

        

        
                    
                
                
                
                                                                            
A Premier Oceanfront Location


                        
                                        
                    The premier choice in Cambria hotels, Fireside Inn features a premier oceanfront location on Moonstone Beach Drive, with easy access to the best area attractions. Just a few steps from our hotel, guests can walk on Moonstone Beach or along our oceanfront boardwalk.
                                        

                

            


                    
                
                
                
                                                                            
Newly-Renovated Seaside Guest Rooms


                        
                                        
                    Fireside Inn features newly-renovated Cambria hotel rooms and suites with oceanfront views, bringing you a comforting and modern stay on Moonstone Beach. Cozy up next to your very own fireplace or enjoy the fresh ocean breeze from the comfort of your patio.
                                        

                

            


                    
                
                
                
                                                                            
Couples, Families & Friends


                        
                                        
                    Ideal for group travel, family vacations, and romantic getaways, our Moonstone Beach hotel is fun for all ages and interests! We promise that you'll enjoy every single minute of your stay, except when it's time to pack-up and leave.
                                        

                

            


                    
                
                
                
                                                                            
Door-to-Door Food Delivery


                        
                                        
                    Want to stay in? We get it. Enjoy your favorite chef-curated dishes, snacks, and beverages from The Cow Tipper delivered right to your door in time for breakfast! Scan the QR code in your room and cozy up as you wait for your food to arrive.
                                        

                

            


            



    
        
            
                                
                                            

                            

        

        
            
                            
						   
Featured Offers
                                  Just For You


                                            
                                
                                                                     
                                                
STAY LONGER, SAVE MORE!

                        Everyone deserves a long weekend now and then. Stay a little longer and save even more when you book 3 or more consecutive nights with us.
                    Promo Code:
                        SLS1                    

                                        
                                                    See Offers
                                                    
                                *Website exclusive offer. Subject to availability. Minimum 3-night stay. Promo code:SLS1
                            

                                                              

                            

        

            




				
				
					
						  
Our Guests Say It Best
                                  


                        					
				

			

				
			
				
											
							
Great Place to Stay!

							
								We love this hotel! We have stayed here before but the upgrades they have done are great! The room is very comfortable and the view from the patio is great! Staff were very attentive and friendly. We will definitely return!

								- Linda H
							

						

											
							
Fantastic Hotel

							
								This was the perfect stay. I was expecting a typical beach hotel stay and I was surprised with so much more. We upgraded to an Ocean View with a patio room, and it was fantastic! The room had the perfect view, which we enjoyed by spending a couple of hours just sitting on the patio, drinking wine, and enjoying the view. The bed was so comfortable we did not want to get up. Overall, a fantastic stay. We enjoyed it so much we already booked another stay, but this time we're staying for 3 nights instead of one.

								- rykom
							

						

											
							
Moonstone Magic

							
								Needed rest, quiet, peace and Moonstone Beach healing. We got it all at Fireside Inn. The hotel recent upgrades are charming. Nothing beats watching the gentle waves in the morning from bed except that view from the patio with a glass of wine at sunset!

								- Travelbug913
							

						

									

			

		


    

    
        
        
                                                
                        
Guest Rooms
                              Cozy Up in our Newly Renovated Guest Rooms


                                    
                                
                    Highlighting both comfort and modern style, our all-new beautifully renovated rooms overlooking Moonstone Beach are ready for you! Thoughtful amenities include luxury bath products, plush robes, Perfect-Sleeper beds, and an easy-start fireplace in every guest room and suite.

View Rooms
                

        

    

        

    
        
        
                                                
                        
Location
                              Midway Between SF and LA


                                    
                                
                    Steps from tranquil Moonstone Beach, our cozy Cambria hotel offers a relaxed and unhurried stay on the stunning California coast. Experience the best of the region midway between San Francisco and LA.
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